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China calls US House resolution ‘political manipulation’ 
AP M BEIJING 

hina on Friday dismissed 
( a US House of 

Representatives resolu- 
tion condemning Beijing over 
a suspected Chinese spy bal- 
loon shot down above US 
Waters as “purely political 
manipulation and hyping up.” 

“China is strongly dissatis- 
fied with this and firmly oppos- 
es it,” Foreign Ministry 
spokesperson Mao Ning told 
reporters at a daily briefing. 

“The resolution by the U.S. 
Congress was purely political 
manipulation and hyping up,” 
Mao said. 

The resolution, which 
passed unanimously on 
Thursday, condemned China 
for a “brazen violation” of U.S. 
Sovereignty and efforts to 
“deceive the international com- 
munity through false claims 
about its intelligence collection 
campaigns” 

Republicans have criticized 
the Biden administration for 
not acting sooner to shoot 

down the balloon, but both 
parties lawmakers came 
together on the vote, 419-0. 

China insists the object 
was a civilian weather balloon 
that had been blown off course, 
but has not said whom it 
belonged to or offered other 
details. 

Meanwhile, | China’s 
Defense Ministry said it refused 
a call from U.S. Defense 
Secretary Lloyd Austin follow- 
ing the downing of the balloon 
because the U.S. Had “not cre- 
ated the proper atmosphere" for 
dialogue and exchange. 

The USS. Action “seriously 
violated international norms 
and set a pernicious precedent,” 
ministry spokesperson Tan 
Kefei said in a statement issued 
late Thursday. 

“Given that this irrespon- 
sible and seriously wrong 

approach by the U.S. Did not 
create the proper atmosphere 
for dialogue and exchanges 
between the two militaries, 
China did not accept the U.S. 
Proposal for a phone call 
between the two defense min- 
isters," Tan said. 

China, Tan added, 
“reserves the right to use nec- 
essary means to deal with sim- 
ilar situations.” 

After initially expressing 
“regret” over the incident, 
China's rhetoric has hardened 
in recent days as the FBI gath- 
ers debris from the site of the 
downing in U.S. Territorial 
waters off the coast of South 
Carolina and sends it to the 
FBI lab in Quantico, Virginia, 
for investigation. 

Beijing said the U.S. “over- 
reacted” by shooting it down. 
The Foreign Ministry has 
labeled the action “irresponsi- 
ble” and calls U.S. Claims that 
it was spying “part of the U.S. 

  

Side’s information warfare 
against China.” 

Austin had sought on 
Saturday to discuss the balloon 
issue with his Chinese coun- 
terpart, Wei Fenghe, but was 
refused, the Pentagon said. 

In the wake of the incident, 
Secretary of State Antony 
Blinken canceled a planned trip 
to Beijing this week that some 
had hoped would help stabilize 
bilateral relations, which have 
tumbled to their lowest level in 

decades over trade, human 
rights, China’s threats against 
Taiwan and the Chinese mili- 
tary’s increasing assertiveness 
in the South China Sea. 

The USS. Has flatly contra- 
dicted China’s version of events, 
saying that imagery of the bal- 
loon collected by American U- 
2 spy planes as it crossed the 
country showed that it was 
“capable of conducting signals 
intelligence collection” with 
multiple antennas and other 
equipment designed to upload 
sensitive information and solar 
panels to power them. 

The USS. Says the balloon 
was part of a huge aerial sur- 
veillance program that target- 
ed more than 40 countries 
under the direction of the 
People’s Liberation Army. 
Similar balloons have sailed 
over five continents, according 
to the administration. 

A State Department official 
said the U.S. Has confidence 

that the manufacturer of the 
balloon has “a direct relation- 
ship with China’s military and 
is an approved vendor" of the 
army. The official cited an offi- 
cial PLA procurement portal as 
evidence. 

Publicly available records 
show several Chinese compa- 
nies have been developing bal- 
loons for military use, with 
some openly touting their con- 
nections with the PLA, adver- 
tising airships bristling with 
surveillance and communica- 
tions gear. 

Such high-tech balloons 
are often far larger than the hot 
air balloons used for recre- 
ational purposes. The one shot 
down by the U.S. Was 60 
meters (200 feet) tall. 

State-owned defense con- 
tractor China Electronics 
Technology Group boasted in 
2021 that its JY400 balloon 
could be equipped with radar 
and equipment to eavesdrop 

and interfere with telecom- 
munications. 

“Tt can effectively deal with 
threats from low-flying targets, 
cruise missiles and sea targets 
Anhui Daily said a report. 

An email sent to the com- 
pany bounced back because the 
inbox was full. A man who 
picked up the telephone at a 
number listed for it declined to 
answer questions and said 
email was the only way to 
send requests for comment. 

Two balloon companies in 
the southern province of 
Hunan also tout military con- 
nections. 

The Zhuzhou Rubber 
Research and Design Institute 
makes the rubber pouches that 
fill with helium, making bal- 
loons lighter than air, and 
works with the PLA, according 
to procurement notices, job 
advertisements and a now- 
deleted description on its com- 
pany website. 

  

Biden, Lula to put 
focus on democracy, 
climate during visit 

Malaysian 
AP li BANGKOK 

Mien Prime Minister 
Anwar Ibrahim on Friday 

issued a strong call for fellow 
members of the Association of 
Southeast Asian Nations to 
take new measures to pressure 

the government of military- 
ruled Myanmar to end what he 
called “atrocities” against its 
own people. 

Anwar, on a two-day offi- 
cial visit to Thailand, said in a 

leader wants tougher ASEAN pressure on Myanmar 
speech to the Malaysian-Thai 
Chamber of Commerce that 
ASEAN members “have to be 
courageous enough to try and 
resolve” the crisis in Myanmar, 
which some U.N. Experts have 
described as a civil war trig- 
gered by the army’s seizure of 
power from the elected gov- 
ernment of Aung San Suu Kyi 
in 2021. 

Security forces have killed 
thoug4nds of civilians and army 

  

side have displaced more than 
1 million people from their 
homes. 

In 2017, a brutal coun- 
terinsurgency campaign against 

ty drove more than 740,000 to 
flee across the border to 
Bangladesh, where they remain 
in refugee camps. 

Anwar said Myanmar has 
“every right" to have its own 
domestic policies and priorities. 
“But no country in these times 
should ever continue with dis- 
criminatory policies, margin- 
alisation of their people or 
intimidating, or worse, perpe- 
trating violence against yowr 

ASEAN “will have to pro- 
mote, suggest new mechanisms 

to make sure that these atroc- 
ities committed, perpetrated 
against their own people must 
end," Anwar said. 

The regional grouping 
"should be courageous enough 

to try and resolve this” because 
it should not tolerate such 
abuses and because the crisis 
drives large numbers of 
refugees to seek safety in other 
countries in the region, includ- 
ing Bangladesh, Thailand, 
Indonesia and Malaysia. 
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eps through the country- the Muslin Rohingya minori- own people,” he said. (Rs. In Lakhs) 
8, [Part Quarter] Quarter] Quarter Nre] Nr] Year| 
0] Ended| Ended} Ended | Months] Months] Ended! 

Ethio ia’s soci ADDI INDUSTRIES LIMITED 12.202 [o0.08.2002 [at t22008 | 31-2 ae oa 20 [aca 2020 
CIN:- L51109DL1980PLC256335 Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited] Unaudited| Audited 

. Regd Office: A-104, 3rd Flaor, DDA Shed Okhla Industrial Area Phase-Il, Now Delhi-110020 [7 [Total Income from operations (net) 17.73 4061 61.11 63.45, 178.56 206.23) 
E-mail: atul.addi@gmail.com & addiind@gmail.com, Tel.: 011-4502545¢ 2 |Net Profit(Loss) for the period 

| EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR (Before Tax and after exceptional 
THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTH ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2022 ; 

AP Mi WASHINGTON Brazilian capital aiming to oust am d ch U rch { In Lakh, except per share data) | fy Natta oye period 4.7oy 25685 | _(6.04) 105.46, too 
. Standalone " ; ; the newly-inaugurated Lula. sr Guarter] —Guarter | —Guarter! 3 Menthe] 0 Month Year| | {aflertax(sterexceptonaltems)| 47a] _2iss| 935 | __f4ce)| angel _ 93.8 

hen President Joe Biden Friday's Oval Office talks, I I Ne. Particulars 31 7008 30. 72082 31 ean 31 re0088 31 PETE 31.03.2022 the period (comprising pre ilos) 

, and Brazilian President just over a month after Lula’s Spl it tensions (Unaudited) (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) |(Unaudited)|(Unaudited)| (Audited) or the period after tax and other 
Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva meet swearing-in and the failed 1. | Total income from operations 401.93 98.63 61,00 285.91 143.49 216.40 comprehensive income after tax (4.79) 2056 38.35 (4.04) 88.94 93.15 
: ; : : : 2.) Net Profit for he period ( before Tax and & [Equity Share Capital 7940.03| _1440.03| 1350.03 | 1440.03] 135003| 1440.03 
in Washington on Friday, the attempt to topple his presi- | AP ll NAIROBI exceptional items) 89.45 73.98 30.68] 202.66] (122.971| —_(a7.31) | [6 [Eamingpershare 
leaders will share some aware- dency, are meant to spotlight 3. | Net Profit for the periad (before Tax, after 30.48 si02| 1273701 2ostz7| ascacs| asease (before extraordinary items) 

. . . . 7 . . exceptional items: A a rt o 
ness of what it’s like to walk in that Brazil's democracy remains Widespread tensions | q—/Net Trofit for ine period aller Tax (aller eres. 10/- each) 003} 04s] 0288] (o028)] —as56] oe 
one another's shoes. resilient and that relations caused by a rift within 5 etentonal_ ems] — aE 50.22 2415| 1,170.52) 1,619.41| 3,594.95] 9,727.78 Dikted (o.o2)| 122] 0228 (o.oz4)| ose] 0.55] 

. . . . . oye a otal Comprehensive Income for the perio >| i 
Biden, a centrist Democrat, between the Americas’ two | Ethiopia's Orthodox Christian (Comprising Profit fer the Period after Tax and ? fater spacey tome) 

defeated incumbent Donald biggest democracies are back | church have resulted in the sus- <= ither Comprehensive Income ates Tart —__ ma jiode| zeae _imiza| tates} _2seees| 3726.24 (of Rs. 10/- each) 
Trump in a fraught race, secur- on track. pension of access to social | [7—[Eamings Per Share (of  /- each)(Not Annualised) Basic (0.033)} 0.143) 0284) = (0.028)| 0.858) 6a 
ing victory with thin margins “Lula, he has everything on | media platforms including Basic oat 0.28 toed 15.00 28.28 $4.58 ate (0028)| _0122] _ 0278 | _(0.028)] _ 0578] _O64 
in several battleground states. the table Tight now to be a] TikTok, Facebook and - - - _ - - The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual Financial Results filed with the 

Tn Brazil’s tightest election democratic champion, given Telegram. {In Lakh, excapt per share data) | [Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 af the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) 
5 5 * : 5 Consolidated Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly/Annual Financial Results are available on the since its return to democracy what happened in Brazil over The church, which recent- | |sr Quarter] Quarter| Quarter] 9 Months] _9 Months Year! {Stock Exchange websites. (www.bseindia.com) and company website www.mymoneyviews.com 

” oa]. i No.| Particulars ended ended ended ended ended en . ° nn over three decades ago, Lula, the past month and a half? said ly denounced a splinter group TS ee eS a eae For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
the leftist leader of the Workers Thiago de Aragao, a senior | in the country’s largest region (Unaudited) |(Unauatiad) {(Uneuatied)|(Unaudtes)|(Unaualted)| (audited | | saniei 2, 
Party, squeaked out a win associate ofthe Americas pro- | as “illegal,” has accused | [+ | Totalincome trom operations 105.16] 101.82 64265] 295.40] 153.23] 22.86 Jace : Delhi Sanjai Sel 

: : " : . soo . 2. | Net Profit for the period ( before Tax and Dated : 09/02/2023 Whole Time Director 
against right-wing incumbent gram at the Centre for Strategic | Ethiopia's government of inter- exceptional items) 72.58 77.09 43.06| 212.01] (113.36)] (74.52) DIN. 00350518) 
Jair Bolsonaro, who earned and International Studies. fering in its affairs. 3. | Net Profit for the pericd ( before Tax, after ? : : . exceptional Items) 72.58 a4is| 1,276.97] 2.04142] 4,597.86] 4,577.31 
the nickname “Trump of the “So, having seen Biden in It has threatened to go | [4 [Net Profit for the pariod after Tax (alter LAC Lec ee 

ine? ii : : : : exceptional items) 53.00 26.04| 1,173.54] 1,627.71] 3,603.17] 3,738.47 2 i : Tropics and was an outspoken a similar situation during forward with a rally on Sunday | | 72% COTS REE NGGRE Tor TRE BETTS L Tel No.: +91 2249116300 

admirer of the former US pres- January 6th, this is something | despite a government (Comprising Profit for the Period alter Tax and FINAL AUCTION CUM SALE NOTICE FOR GOLD ORNAMENTS 
ident. that they can together focus | warnin: ou ! 1 S18 2E98| peril 1828.15) ADIGE i i i . ut y 8 g Lae 6. | Paid-up equity share capital (Face Value ~ 6/- each) 540.00 540.00 540.00 540.00, 540.00 540.00 The borrower(s} (whose details are provided in the table herein below), in particular, and the 

Both Trump and on? The leaders are expected to The division within the | [7 [Earnings Per Share (of. §/- each)(Not Annual public, in general,are hereby informed that the below mentioned accounts are averdue, and 
Bolsonaro sowed doubts about discuss efforts to safeguard | church, followed by the major- Base os +8 13 ae at at82| _ | the borrowers/account holders have net responded /complied with the communication, and 
the vote, without ever present- democracy, Russia’ invasion of | ity of Ethiopia's more than 110 | [Notes : notice send by HDS Financial Services Limited (the “Company”) requesting the borrower to 

ing evidence, but their claims 
nevertheless resonated with 
their most die-hard supporters. 

In the US Capitol, Trump 
supporters staged the January 
6, 2021, insurrection seeking to 

Ukraine, insecurity in Haiti, 
migration and climate change, 
including efforts to stem defor- 
estation of the Amazon, 
according to a senior Biden 
administration official who   million people, came after 

church members in Oromia 
declared a new synod on 
January 22, claiming a need to 
exercise their faith in local 
languages. 

The church ex-communi- 

  

  

  

         

    

                
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

    

  

  

  

  

    
  
    
                  

by the Statutory Auditors. 

1. The above standalone and consolidated financial results of the Company have bean reviewed by Audil Committees and thereafter 

approved and taken on record by the Board of Directors at their raspective meetings held on February 10, 2023 and have been reviewed 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quaterly/annual Standalone and Consolidated financial results filed with the stock 
exchanges under regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Aequirements) Regulation,2015. The full format of the 

quarterly Standalone and Consolidated financial results Is available an the stock exchange websites of BSE {(www.bselndla.com) and 

Company's website at http://www.addiindustries.cam/ 

3. There is no changefs) in accounting policies which impact on net profit / loss, total comprehensive income or any other relevant 

  

  
  

  

clear his/her/their dues as per the documents in respect of the below mentioned loan signed/ 
accepted by the barrower(s) (such decuments, collectively “loan agreeement”) and therefore 
defaulted in terms thereof. The Company has in excercise of its rights as a pledgee, decided to 

enforce the pledge and therefore hold a public auction of the gold ornaments pledged to the 
company as security for the loan for the purpose of selling the same and realizing/recovering 
the dues owned by the borrower(s) to the company. The auction will be conducted on 

14-02-2023 at the below mentioned local branch of HDB Financial Services Limited from 11.00 
am onwards on the date and branches mentioned in the below table;- 
  

  
  
  

  

  
  
    
    
  
  
    
    
    

  
    

  
  
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

      

    
  
  
  
  
  

      

  

  

        

  
  
  
    
  
  
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

prevent Biden's win from being briefed reporters about the financial item(s). ; LoanNo | CustomerName |Dateofloan| Overdue | Branch Name 
certified. Last month, thou- meeting on the condition of | cated several church officials Foe eae ne oo Directors . _ Amount Rs. _ 
sands of rioters stormed the anonymity. who participated in theseplit. Sai age At Sheeme guia 5550 Behl ch Burt 

Place : Now Delhi _____CHAMAN LAL JAIN 7187281 | Sachin Sharma 06/09/2022 | 4608 Delhi-Adarsh Nagar 

EU lawmaker held | Pence subpoenaed by special } — es ee [ 11850064 | Ashok Kumar 13/07/2020 7678 | _Delhi-Bhajanpura 
an . . TEMPORARY CANCELLATION / PARTIAL CANCELLATION / 247eiie4| Wore ¥ 24/n3/20it ies Sauk hake 

lohd Imran i-Bhajanpura for questioning in | counsel probing Trump RE - SCHEDULING & REGULATION OF TRAINS =ai0ss3| beak Tina ——[oe/s/s000| e088 —| Dah shce Code 
. 4 13664367 | Liyakat Anwar 26/12/2020 19392 Delhi-Dilshad Garden 

iti i 19620991 | Pil Pal 19/11/2021 4736 Delhi-Dilshad Gard 
corrupt on scandal dition of anonymity Thursday affic and Power Blocks on 12.02.2023 for replacement of T-Beam slabs with aa Mact202 - = eee to discuss a sensitive issue ks 19869091 | Jai Prakash 27/11/2021 13105 Delhi-Dilshad Garden 

AP lm BRUSSELS The extraordi . PSC slab at bridge no. 204 between Taraori - Bhaini Khurd stations on Delhi - Ambala [21836133 | Mehboob Ali 16/02/2022| 15006 | Delhi-Dilshad Garden 

of a former vice president section. During this period following trains will be cancelled/partially cancelled / set Bingsh kama ee Re. Beln-Dishad Garden 
— avishankar Kumar elhi-Gandhi Nagar 

awmaker linked to a corrup- potentially testifying against | | Pe-Scheduled & regulated on the dates shown against each: 24618504 | Shitiz Chawla 02/06/2022 | 30720 | Dethi-Ganchi Nagar | 
tion scandal that rocked the his former boss in a criminal CANCELLATION OF TRAINS ase fan Ansar Pana O72? DelkeHart Nagar” | 

bloc’s Parliament in December investigation comes as Pence Train No. Train Name Date of Cancellation 11376014 | Ravi Shankar Kumar __| 13/05/2020| _17493 
was detained for questioning considers launching a 2024 (from originating station) 16785412 | Sanjeev Kumar 11/08/2021 | 40344 | Delhi-Kailash Nagar 
Friday as police conducted Republican presidential bid 04449 New Delhi - Kurukshetra Jn EMU Express Train 12.02.2023 12336038 | Mohd Maksood Ansari_| 03/09/2020 | 2526 Delhi-Kamla Nagar 

further raids, Belgiums feder- against Trump. 04452 Kurukshetra Jn - Delhi Jn EMU Express 7 12.02.2023 18067512] Munshi al dey icjatz | —i7ere—|_ bat cerhavpurae 2 : urukshetra Jn - i Jn xpress Train 02, unshi Lat i-Keshavpuram 
al prosecutor's office said. The two have been 173908251 Mohd Aadil 10/09/2021 | 3785 DelhF-Lajpat Nagar 

The, office said. police AP Mi WASHINGTON estranged since a mob of PARTIAL CANCELLATION OF TRA ns ssid 2aseeais aera Devi cape lana Sie a Mae 
searched a banking safe in the rumps supporters storme Short Terminate at! | Partial ruses dale piecipUr 

: . . . . . I ae i: ly Cancelled | Date of partially cancellation 16463298 | Jai Kishan 24/07/2021 | 21252 Delhi-Nai Sadak city of Liege belonging to Fon Vice President Mike the US Capitol building on Train No. & Name Short Originate from | between Station _ | (from the Originating Station) cpus | sedesd KT - geste aa Delhi-Nangc 

Belgian lawmaker Marc) 1 Pence has been subpoe- January 6, 2021, in an attempt | || 79460 Amritsar -New Delhi | at Ambala Cantt Ambala Cantt. - 12.02.2023 26950365 | Darpan So Ram 26/08/2022 | 13172 Delhi-Rohini 
Tarabella. Offices in the town | naed by the special counsel to stop Democrat Joe Biden's Express New Delhi 27393924 | Ramesh Kumar 14/09/2022 | 2820 Delhi-Rahini 

i ing i igati i i i 9957391 | Mohd Shahid 12/12/2019 | _10128 Delhi-Sada rll Amthsnes, where] overs tmestignons mo viory The spoon 2 | wea Nagao ar | Fanaa | eroats, | aan | |Legal tora > . . ~ press a Gantt. 20902492 | Krishan K 06/01/2022 | 26600 Faridabad 
also raided. Donald Trump and hisalliesto | cutor who for years led the 20227809 Dilig Kumar Singh Tea 11916 Fatal 

The European Union's par- | overturn the results of the Justice Department’s public RESCHEDULING OF TRAINS 18729809 | Vipin Goyal 28/10/2021 | 13514 Faridabad 
liament earlier this month | 2020 election, according to a corruption section and who 21092625 | Pankaj Subhash Chand | 15/01/2022 | _7655 Faridabad 

, : HODS 8 pion sc \ Train No. & Name Rescheduled of Trains 26303065 | Rakesh Kumar 03/08/2022 | __7435 Faridabad 
removed Tarabella's protective | person with direct knowledge oversaw indictments against - - aa : : 
immunity to ensure he could | of the event. major political figures 12086 Chandigarh: New Delt ‘Traln Wil De: Rescheduled to-depart from Chandigaitat 14°00 hrs, SS en ee Seta 
be ttestioned by investiga The subj oena to Pence as The move sets the sta e for Shatahe merees ersten of 1:10 his. A80 mints late) on 1208 2088 “en eee et) aaa 7 1 . lar 

tors ‘The assemb! voted over. art of the investi ation by spe- a likely executive rivile e gees Arriba Baneta Terni Train. will bel Rescheduled to depart from Ampitear et 09-20 hrs: 27088276 | Mukesh Chand Sharma | 02/09/2022) 4085 Ghaziabad-Navyug helminely t lit his parli Pi i i B smi i. P ficht Y Pence & 8 Express instead of 07:35 hrs. (105 minutes late) on 12.02.2023 Mee 
whelmingly to Hit his paria- | cial counse! Jack Smith was fight, given Fences close prox- 715708 Amritsar - Katihar Jn Train will be Rescheduled to depart from Amritsar at 09:55 hrs. 14569526 | Manjeet Pal 10/03/2021| 5958 | Ghariahad-Vasundhra 
mentary protection as well as | served in recent days, accord-  imity to Trump for four years Express instead of 08:25 hrs. (90 minutes late) on 12.02.2023 15734305 | Gaurav Kumar 22/06/2021 | 13561 Meerut 
that of another lawmaker, | ing to the person, who spoke to as major decisions were being - - - — 22697656 | Braj Kishor Saini 31/03/2022 | 53005 Meerut 
Italian Andrea Cozzolino. The Associated Press on con- contemplated and planned. 22430 Pathankot Jn - Delhi Jn Train will be Rescheduled to depart from Pathankot Jn at 08:15 hrs. 21936577| Mohammad fFurkan | 21/02/2022| 5880 Meerut-Begum Pul 

Express instead of 07:00 hrs. (75 minutes late) on 12.02.2023 24276686 | Bhupender Sharma 20/05/2022 7356 Meerut-Begum Pul 

= 42752 Pathankot Jn - Delhi Jn Train will be Rescheduled to depart from Jammu Tawi at 06:45 hrs. 29582518) Sachir kumar 30/03/2022 | _A710_|,_Meerut Begum Pul_| 
Express instead of 05:45 hrs. (60 minutes late) on 12.02.2023 Lf82780 | Vipin Sharma 2e/D5iz019 | seed Noida 

says rea rom S amic P - - — 6392536 _| Sachin Sharma 18/01/2019| 5186 Noida-Sector 110 
11842 Kurukshetra Jn - Khajuraho Train will be Rescheduled to depart 30 minutes late The auction shall be conducted on an “AS IS WHERE” and “AS IS WHAT IT” basis and the 

7 a a Express from Kurukshetra Jn on 12.02.2023 Company is not making and shall not make any representation or warranties as regards 
a e ex rem Is Ss remains ig the quality, purity, caratage, weight or valuation of the said gold ornaments. It shall be 

. . . . REGULATION OF TRAIN the sole and absolute responsibility of the potential purchaser to verify, examine and AP m UNITED NATIONS group.alsoknownbyits Arabic. Voronkov said the ‘nigh | |i STS 00 70 | go shoe spe the pe mre er om 
acronym Daesh, continues to level of threat posed by the Train No. & Name Regulation of Train at Station ornaments prior to placing their bid and for such purpose it shall be open to potential 

he threat posed by Islamic use the Internet, social media, Islamic State and its affiliates, | | | 04652 Amritsar -Jaynagar Express | Train will be Regulated for 20 minutes at Kurukshetra Jn on 12.02.2023 Povchagers to examine; af thelk:sole-cost endl expanse; piv: ut the, eckiness: set: put hotel 
State extremists remains 

high and has increased in and 
around conflict zones, and the 
group’s expansion is "particu- 
larly worrying" in Africa’s cen- 
tre, south and Sahel regions, the 
U.N. Counter-terrorism chief 
said Thursday. 

Undersecretary-General 
Vladimir Voronkov told the 
UN Security Council that the 

video games and gaming plat- 
forms "to extend the reach ofits 
propaganda to radicalize and 
recruit new supporters.” 

"Daesh’s use of new and 
emerging technologies also 
remains a key concern," he said, 
pointing to its continuing use 
of drones for surveillance and 
reconnaissance as well as "vir- 
tual assets” to raise money. 

including their sustained 
expansion in parts of Africa, 
underscores the need for mul- 
tifaceted approaches to respond 
- not just focused on security 
but on preventive measures 

including preventing conflicts. 
The Islamic State declared 

a self-styled caliphate in a large 
swath of territory in Syria and 
Iraq that it seized in 2014.                 

Je 
Azadi xa 
Amrit Mahotsav   G2E 

RR oH cu 

For any other information passengers are requested to contact RailMadad Helpline No. 139 

or may visit Indian Railways website https://enquiry.indianrail.gov.in or NTES App. 

Visit RailMadad website: www.railmadad.indianrailways.gov.in 
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Place : DELHI 

Date ; 11-02-2023   above, the gold ornaments whether with or without expert advice 45 minutes prior to 

the time stipulated for the conduct of the auction. All the bid shall be subjected to such 
minimum reserve price as the company may deem fit to fix in this regards. The auction 
process and sale (if any) pursuant to such auction shall be subjected to such further terms 
and condition as the company may at sole discretion deem fit ta impose. 

If the borrower(s) mentioned above pays the amount due to the Company in terms of 

the loan agreement in his individual loan account in full before the auction as mentioned 
above, the pledged ornaments securing the said loan may be withdrawn from the said 
auction without further notice, Please note the it is the absolute discretionary power of the 
undersigned authorized officer of the company, elther to postpone or to cancel the auction 
proceeding without prior notice and without assigning any reason thereof and to reject any 
or all the bids or offer without assigning any reason for the same, 

Authorised Officer 
(HDB Financial Services Ltd)    
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facet 10 

  

alal & fere ait dices wt dct asic zel, sel Ss ala 
TT | SP TEAST 

aha agar Fe UH aS 
art ear al ware wa-22 
for Sh aR fre a ae 
@ de & sex wean aat cigs 
alifer A up giecnst & aie 
ary et arpa S Wa Se 

al atin st aft | 
SR RET TMA HEH STAT Va 
Tat of fae wala = feat aT 
We safest wn ware a 
Tere tert 4 sel fee sie 
& vast a weit ata ar 
arraret vat firett aif art 
Tal Fal ae HS A EA Oa 
a stern a feat) a ea 
Tarra a wer fe sar art 
TEI Bl safer gr Te feu 
WM & ae Sea FG aa 
oa a san a fer, wife 
safer a oat & faw saa 
meta oda oF = feat 
Tea et Ta wt WH 
aan 4 St eT Aare & wa 
Warr 4 hel fem steht a Hey 

a serda umcet ar tik 
sec frat ait we ferret 
fra aaa atl ae we ta 
aya SS ot earl Baraat 
puted at fam aw 3%, 
Ga wa ste Sl ait 
al GA a difeat cea a 
Bl at sarah G1 ger A es 
Tet Bt cat St eat & ata 
we aa teria as & ch 

aif ak difaaa sa & dha 
Hae & oa Gan a fase 
AT El SUC Bl CRT TS 
al Sat ata sahara feat 
H GR Bl Sal Et S| AS STAT 
wa showin twa da at Sa 
aaM ag tl @ sik saat 
Wa Sahl AR ai ae eat ZI 
eat tat & wait at asi & 
Wea aerate ae tsi sr oA 
al aan F at a Sad eu 
arate a Paar & fee Terre, 
gal Gat a GHSTa GA BE 
ag ae cara a Sik sift 
Wa Har waa tea 
den wa asia te A fée- 

  

Wid se & yay Pers 
ari tree A het fe Wet Fa 
Soper FY feat dept Hat 
SR Aa 1 Fe Tel A siz 
atifer & Sr gears & Aes 
ak Sea @l Sa ait F wp 
Wey Aaa a 31 wa 
Sites We aH wb A 

@ eae Varul & 
We satfear-cdict a 
aca 

Yen a da at waaien St 
(die) & det A we, siz 
gua 4, a aa due ea 
deo Ff ware HI are Fei @ Ta 
21 nad a a ot 
fe ae Fan & eT Ae 
wl hae aH Yee Tew da 
ey A Se a al, a Te 
ARGH a Get Hl Vaifea Be 
& faa sé fre 8 Ga Saat da 
SUES ata 4, face tare 

  
atisin att after & elec 
arm RM at afar 
SERA Bl CT TAT FST Tt 
Werth BH Fal Weil SRA we, 
ae ae 4 aa ten 
afient a dhe at faes dat 
fafa & wnat Sa ea BU HET 

fee atafent sat ST aap 
e aa wan at ate cael 
Ger & vast 8 at ae Zz 

& yaan wen fia a aifea a 
IM HHS as SASK} aA 
Fare ar at Fares ar Bafta 
fet! da wi rea & 
Woe A ths 7 staf Bre 
Tea AS & ded A wer fp 
amt & pea A sire 
ance art Ti sect Fepar 
ait we feat fire era 
all aaa wel, sift & sa 

thier sik Wt we Ted 
Ghent A eat Sas & ata 
anda sik server & fee 
Sfaa were at Sart ae Eat 
faa aia a ei wen dat & 
ar GH aie & safe vara 
al ten ad fear aia a 
pel fen Steep A Tsay BT ATE 
wth We AF STE Brats SHI 
Sa 3a arals at A tere 
ak fer sa ata sf & 
afes urate aftreetat 4 
gear al we fe a & 

Tard FoR prises S sah 
Waa SA A HA 40 ea Wfaa 
Bs, Sil Sa Br eat SA 
FAM S STK Hx fea, Vet sta 
aH Uo ea We 1 a A ea 
we a Ble it Sree Gea a 

ar fer 2, afer smite 4 
awe fe ae da od sa we & 
rise BH Fea SA Ae HSA 
ak aot « ufata om 

Ufed ras HA TW BA Hl ET 
1 omiet fata waa & 
Waa AS WEG A WH Aaa 

wae A ape, ST Fa Wei 
a wedl vat om feat ak 
facet aratg at, safer eA 
Brat Gira VER wpa He 

hl AAA Hl BA HH A AAA Ww 
seh aa fe Ofer wea} 
fae tg wen Sua zal ST stk 
saree staf Si Set wt AT 
Wer BIE, VT sa WER } 
arid 8 we & fer nea a 
wad tee wa fe ae 
SpresH Us Fererdt & 40 cat A 

thet 21 smite A ata a 
secifes verre A asa 
ScTST & Te TS Wh STR 

fmm ai Fee Bow aS Tort 
pl Te HT FLAT AM, Bt 30 STAT 
el Saat gas aa A YT AT 
safe 4 a ars Fear 
ak on secifee di We 
(Ae) vert & ma ze 
aT ae at Sea A hal foe 

SMifeel FA WER & SA 
Pa mh am et a Uw 
eae ea ae 3H os 

Wel 

sTefead eal ca Wedd 
Uloicilicic Selehsl : Ulel 

eT STS 

Sia A aan a sift dae & Fract wea viata sar A sae 
aiferea stget Tea & orf we tn 4 oon fie an & ae 
StS at srcireen Se & fore oka vera Hi afr Hed eT SS 
fags =o 4 write waa sk gen Gel Be aren aA fe | 
det faea Fares a yaa Tat FA tee Be al A per, GA 

Baa Td eS sige @ sik saa Tad B fata Se e1 AMS A 
el, SAfeat BS a Vera PA ae S Wsrlifas ses SiN gear 
ag ea ae z sera @ fe saat vfs aa 4 
gemaan ar ara aenta S yeaa fer fared sia at ahaa at 
POY & Sec SK ltear STANT Was HE hl Hit aT aT 
amr ys dat & aku efrr at dha St ai fat at fofecres 
aieel 4 aereita Tear at aR fie A apfra St ar care ( saat 
Weafa Vt) TASSA WMT Hl SACS Hr cies Wears yar H Batt 
Way @ ak ys & Yara 419 Aa a A at sree Ha aT 

seme ae ae Rear ta ate 2 wer 8 be veara area on aft 
AH dae ae Ber AHS aT VT SA Tel S Yew TAT aT 

Cea ae wal tm val fe Ter fear om sik fase Set eA a 
BSR RW 21 Fa Ste, GS VA aes FSM wl OR fae 
UN & We saheat wal citas sitter at oral Hl UerHeT Hr aS 
wed ou oad fen 2 fe sifiar 4 anal sik snarl Gen & fare ahaa 
  

Wala Fat SAT | Hae & yaa Tar ths 4 FeaUaa BI Hel fH 
aaa at ik aralé sions arael ar aK seer 1 

  

Wed tera We 
Thera —snsereT A 

el Th Weather 
autyites | Utrera 
street FSTRTy 
(SETAE) & Fs 1.1 sa 
Sek & Ted ta & few 
arta SH ale Tena at 
au @) Ufa a 
feafern aA a aa & fe 
ag ths Bt Teayel S| <a 
fea at oat & are Seat veil 
ara tha a car oe Tena 
aa Tl Ue! aed fea 
awe a ae fe sri 

feat Hae oral dara eT 
aw @inearn a 

faesit Hat ten a are Sek 
Bot on waa aia 
eT a ee a a aa wh 
feu a ung fadia nee sik 
aun & ved ta st 
Fed PTET TR S Mat THe 
free faa @ an sah 
Preys TT SK arte 
fort & So 4 1.1 ae Sek 
ant eF1 

AR A Aleit B FET, 

CE ot OT c100 wh HFT eel ae ator el forte ave fair cia 
Qfebe aycbu : ataci fersitor aa oraz cataile 
oflferelt aot caret a GLUT 

UIT FeSeT (Tez) 

debe F are dia yas & 100 
da @ ot afte aaa ae 
gar 3ik wea afifat A se wa 
Ved Ot ae a aa Se Hes 
Fae di a ates 
Wheat aa at fad se 
feder oi afte S1 
sechaia % fe wae: 7.8 ik 
7.5 Had & ame YHI sh et ITS 
went 8 gehe ak sift a at 
dart ang & 3k 20 Bn a Tt 
afte citi st a aT at 21 
qiehe heehee 4 acai 
qed Hard 101 de aH ca we 
we cnt wl Ban Yas fiat 
fem ferme aa ak 

  

tare S aera at at sik 
unde Wea & yet a aah 
apt at | 

*|CHANGE OF NAME}: 

I, Mohammad Omar 

Siddiqui S/o. Mohammad 
Ahson Siddiqui, R/o. A-1, 

Gulmohar Avenue, Jamia 
Nagar, Okhla, New Delhi- 
110025 have declared that 

my Name has been wrongly 

mentioned in my daughter's 
Passport as Omar Siddiqui 
and my correct name is 
Mohammad Omar Siddiqui. 

PD(90268)A 

  

  

        

fee) eect ah atom ate a 
ai agian & yaa & ar fea 
ae YHI b he Afraid 

  

sia 105 @ az an Wa 
Afra Sr a aa ar fSieT 
Pare) Fae Se BT Asia 

Bagel aoe 8 yao hae wet caret at cat fastaat at 
wa fe ea 4 ear Pra sae ain aft sik orate Fram 
Frnt at ary ae Ff ference oft cin at aaa ae Ga He aa ar 
SR Ft | SH HET S fH faa wee aa 4 saa BH ai A 
aT A BN YH Bi ghe SF Faersica A, cfr set sneafrs 

fot erat at at ae sree ot 7g et yfoar sik ssifrafin 
® fares cia wae a Aart ¢ we A sik ga Teas & fare 
yeu & ae aifrat sik ara & fara a feers a ae fa 
Sia Hl ST Wt S1 Sa HI Sed SANT wr eacr we feat ik 
dal sik difer F 20,000 3 afte cit aR Te ahaa aie 
  

det Faron srt & wher efas Ula ST q wal, Te 

amar stem frat & are ez, yaad a aa 

ft @ wh afer let we 

  

  

aed wfaa at 21 yea a 

Bel Gh Serer Gt See 
belet Ud aacte at 22 

Gel at Hon Acie 
UITOT | ATeaT 
  

Wa Bt Uh Bele FT PHAN Hl 
wee Ue eta Tae sal Wh eT 
& He A Stet aed Be 22 Ta 
Wel Bt Ts BAS | Sa APT 

Qt we ved aint am ae TA 
wW fete vest frat at a | 
wie tle st 2004-2005 F 

wah Ul Val Geta aa 
BTA A SB Geel St ara 
placate ser aT ares C4 
ait Uh 33] Saas SI AA & 
send wae HW omfia aA a 
St Sa Wa Ger He AT 
seneit 4 enfier ah & cet dia 
ary anit at ae at a 21 are 

  

  

aaa Te ae Aaa fe fea UE Wa at eI SF Fe |e ae we Gh BH oct at free fern 7a Si Fae afew yoofaa Heras | TH sl er HT ToT STS | There] |ublcaton. gus advocate Anarona Kr. Dubey, 
ee ot St ae mas aaa sft 7 aia ae qf aed et fee eae SS gar fee sae yea AS eet seat sean aa | Si Soo S gee se aeare [baw sr0200 “Pelvicenaus Ooom commer 

hn ot us SS ates A HE Wee aa a sil Frere) seat a a nea B fare eT UR GB Hee 200 Ha ot fastest ar eT @ fH aed A | oe A ot Te Ff died a —— 
Wael a sift Fa A ee ae 4s adc a yeRd weiss skys aes woe ala HE wae oT ee afte | 52 aa ia A at STAT 
fact ait se cin feted) att a tere tie Ria we aia a aes trae ered OS a Te Bae ae waa aw fiat we TT zs ifs | Te feet TT SAN STA Fae h i iste norm the pubic at lence that Onna 

yar awa areas, iat ie ag iss at a aad inl a aes ial wath at os ah Ss at awe S| omits a Pct wel au aero ees amotio lana 
cir at are STO EERO ara (Saree) ame seat at Ta a el iH Te Gee aI Bee At a aoe ST) Mea attr ate ST AT I | Few A Sa whetshsaT GAT TS ATE flor Boh Nogar New Deby 110015, exectec in 
Foam ay sik gar 8 at sik sree ya RT ET eT aT ee eetfass aera Se A garn fe aera @ fem sere A per at | A) SST ATES H ACE FH |eintinavon/conplanantin ts regard has he 

adi did at tena fate washed a tade dase 4 aan fe eSew wR ose ihe fea were e wel ce eis ahaa Fara | Sa Satis HA aT Hat fe aap unae vo cae sh avvr al khan anc 
ao tok wad Aad a Tenge dts, ata aw agdinen gana & Hea A ala so HH Te nS UH Bat Vea Her H fore area | Saal se Meet ad awe A ref Sok shes am Wo s saney kare 
fFect a fan wt @ aeettityrtcms padciatwer aide ster a fia foes 4 aera me aarlt arf) wafer Yar foc ces fact win St SME Branch Nang, 

aT amtat al FATE FATT | ffinancial institution ete., chsitig ary taht te or 

ain Gren oitve & wer a feeleft arte arin eget | TE rh wig 2008 5 io aes anal 
4 feet alaoras & Aga dled Bra AA WAS B SMB | sas 2020 F fret $ qa Ss tony Ar ey 

Hl WEI Wa U ATA " are 3 ve Bear fee te a) [Sonny anna Shea haa ; 

wow CD FETC Adal feset dTeN meres —— 
araften at aeate aifet cect oa da gare @ Picict Bank |r oe 

Waad We Gen whe aces | TET cic edie, eet ume me 2, fee ved | afer ara a ama gi a wdaPre a: 
3 fred are ora i gaa ae | Vfsieaich Baieles | FMR A ee weal a Se | oa A fers A Sh fe Ress Frew 

  

  

    
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notica is hereby given to tha General Public on 

behalf of our client that Pawan Kumar Singh is 
the owner of Built wp Property bearing No. 307, 
area measuring 65 Sg. Yds, out of Khasra No, 
16, Situated in the residential colony Block E, 
Sudhir Enctave, in the area of Village Hakikat 
Pur @ Khudabas, Pargana & Tehsil Loni, 
District Ghaziabad, UP., vide Sale deed dated 
15.12.2022 document no, 8756. All Ss are 
hereby informed that above mentioned owner 
want to sell the said property to a person who 
intends to obtain loan from our client against the 

its sale/morigage/litigation, and any other objections, 
kindly inform the undersigned in writing on the below 

mentioned address within 07 days of the present, 
Kumar & Associates (Advocates & Sonsutarial 
+200, lInd Floor, 23, Shivaji Marg, Moti Nagar, I 
Ph Ott-49112527-28 bumarassocinies.   

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Be it known all general public that my client M/s Shri 
Home and Associates residence of Plot No, 75-B 

‘area measuring 252 sq yds. 
We have received Will which is executed by Mr. 
Umrao Singh in favour of his grandson Mr. Vikas 
Sheoran in respect of the said land area measuring 
1011 sq, yds Vide Document No. 14217, Volume No. 
448, Pages 163 to 165, Book No. 31 dated 
22 11.208 
‘Thereafter, Unfortunately, Mr. Umrao Singh died on 
02.06.2006. leaving behind Mr. Vikas Sheeran 
(Grandson) as his legal heirs. 

Ifany person has any objection regarding the above- 
mentioned property said land area measuring 1011 
sq. yds Vide Document No. 14217, Volume No. 448, 
Pages 163 to 165, Book No. 31 contact the 
undersigned within 0 days from the date of       

      
  
  

  

arrest ar a omit & fe wea /er 

  

aex (wefan / et) A after arp wer 

   
  
  
       
  

  

  
  

      

  

  
  

amigas tet Ataf Ub fret Wa Ft anise FI aire ue auf eit oft enter FSi ae A are | TIGHT ARPT STS BH SHA | | geatsttggenooosoaes0s wean wat we ae 1008, aet10, erav-2, ata aries, 
fase dan Hoare ae fect | tet dae wee stort at weiter ue are 4H enftrar ema) fete A] uaa: amet sell eS, aetifem | | vm annae, deer ese, quer, eave & ara a avare aor gar wee A 
Soa & vest al aaeT at | A aed at cae fear GN wales afar ye | oH geet F ced & dhe sah SS Ee 
C1 Ger whee & vee A wer | yee a aeedet AA ak hee wT SV ys SSM & KW Fe TT, fre } fra] fra aw tat A set a at || 

‘ ° S cm o v me Se an welare wT oa feifed o7 weal, 2023 6 sem ae qa z, fori 
fe ae ve we Set vehfifedt |asaa: aacre fee fer dt tae dome ager Ase ae aie | Hen TS wea Se) TS TTT | | apes fem svar @ fe oft food ds vitae arte fathoe > auftatifer aati 
wl adnarel Sera & fore war | weeks satcare st aed Far Satan A were, AA frets seeks cea via si ara | faser (STS) aver fem | | ot ones Piece we Pe 8) ores aed angele Rar or & f Rese @ TH ae 

feu or a frat & aaa | wo a fated fear same ae ai a ys aeT ea wT afew feed A ales] seis & ara Hwy ore | | eT eS saree AR a7 RS Mae Gara a 
arat yer axa 21 ae Aidt | faa wate at & eo a gigad aed feo a alec wee wel at ws | act 26 Stat aT 17 | | eee eee ee ee oe ee 

. . : @ freer arr feet ora aed @ fay arr cen /aera foretar vel err 
al Ta Ser oh fre vee | ser sea F Foe A gan Sea SE ae Ue Te Se eT BM Fe Fe STI sae Tele Fh aT eT 
Gen oe dacs i aie S| at fast at as Fi ee at Hie H faer th aes tao) her ee 2 fe Gee frat ae Fa A Ret & fara | | Petes: 10 weet, 202s aret — angefergeftang Ta fare 

wet wet & fear aeaa | adaaetet gear eas Maesteg vifead st te we & fee wa oft Kent: Reel / flor ra /- 
Ted & Agar H15 Vat at | team wife at zs wae tfeawin sd daft sega ae sree & aa fii 
use 3 sida aett & | vera ate A aaert atone frat serie at aga ee ae eS) seh er TT, ADDI INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
SR staerealy Vita va Gea | fe fas ers aris fava a att Si Wien H per eT ef ayel oe sen : q Regd Office: A-104, 3rd Floor, DDA Shed kha Industrial Area Phase-ll, New Delhi-110020 

& fac ak wwe aoe | ore frit mem at eee eg ane fears we at a arf oe * sae ne ee 
arta atl sa eee | dei do oar a ara aretha tie agate cha ate fen a afer THE_QUARTEA AND NINE MONTH ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2022 (in Lakh, except per share data) 

i x I w y Co 3 a Wier el al a ware a y waite aed eI i ait oy Sr Quarter Quarter Sy Months} 9 Months Year 

far sincera ita wa gen |oaiaa ae te) fee Kear ont are ae hema &, Ofer facet a ed feet at | [No] Pertuts ETRE DEF ETRTE THIER CHAETREREPBIRER TOIT 
Al SH Ga wa wat aH | sates cae fate we cot aay eae WRT HET SI as at Re AK naudited) (Unaudited) [(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited)| (Audi 

. ane . . 1._| Total income from operations 101.93 98.63 61.01 285.91 143.49 216.40 

J aa 4 ett * Bu at me w wate qi 7H, Tea aad: mw at a ont * : peceplignal lle) { Betore Tex ane 69.45 73.95 39.88 202.66 (122.97) 87.31 

ame 4 aa Ha € | fret H ut Ba ten a ater urate z, wife fer A ftar A fear pen sia & | fs exceptional temel (store Tak ater vo.as 31.02] 1 o7a.79 2,081.77| 4,528.25 asa 52 
waterean oreie ayet eer aindpare & arent & we Ry fre dora: Gere a waa 31 | fe Net Pio tor te paved ater Tar (ater : : 

exceptional items) 50.22 24.16 1,170.62, 1,619.41 3,594.35) 3,727.78 

5. | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
(Comprising Profit for the Period after Tax and edt a Yel 1700 bale ® ald 21 Geet STpayfeh OUTS | ees ee et el al al al ol a 

7. | Earnings Per Share (of  5/- each)(Not Annualised) 
Basic 0.47 0.22 10.84 15.00 29 34.53 
Diluted 0.47 0.22 10.84 15.00 33.29 34.53 

WaT aT (awa) or I al ror mH wae aA auf — cin Lakh, except per share data) 

Uc one feal¢ at cra oe aetach sr Guarter] —Guarter] — Guarter] 9 Monihe] 8 Monthe] Year 
We ( year) * ed ay e Te Ee) wel Hi Far z Fait Re, ary Ne Particulars Lerae ee] aoe a8 REET =e "ened bares bos 

i Tat SH aoe Froe 300 8 ae sar aml Se ae wat at so wee at et | | eae ea a i a Na 
oat & ch amy st afte vere ee Sl sah Tae als 75 Wrsel sMayfy Tara | |e [Net Proft tor the pariad ( betore Tax and 

exceptional items) 72.58 77.09 43.06) 212.01 (113.36) (74.52) 

ey a AS a 7 Wa q aif sr fq Sat, cet Tt ws sate, qe asa, Una, 3. | Net Profit for the period ( before Tax, after 
f sre f ; 5 i zat | ee i aE aa xi 3 aia ait ear - sree er era ae 72.58 34.16 1,276.97| 2,041.12) 4,537.86 4,577.31 

we g wh ; : exceptional items) 63.00 26.94 1173.84) 1,627.71 3,603.17 3,739.47 
fen ta fe at 1700S ae YAU eas aes «A 1700 Soe sete Ft ge sre ada 50] fe Toial Compretensive came Tar Te paved 

OMprisin, rotit for the Period after Tax and 

a wa 21 wreadt ara yf ata al wita ett) afer are yt aA eS z, saat wget Fara zt Tal SI cifet Oiner Comprehensive Income after Tax) 53,13 e7.08| 4,173,71| 1,628.13] 3,603.68! 3,740.03 

waa ei sem act ie aa any oats deel a as cM a yaa ee aeafier ak are & sat] fF earings Par Sars 1" Se enchiel Ameaised) Pp 
ae Reh cee Aa ae > sedi wafers STI veR AW sea Of fit 31 vet dieting Wo oe Bilsied east es eats 88 
TWa- ae ed ui aret a at at ae be a ary WEI wl x STA ay fe ed qi aT al ary = <i Uhl Fs al ea 1 the above standalone and consolidated financial results of the Company have been reviewed by Audit Committee and thereafter 

a me | ST at al Tarr Gat hl ay we SAT UAl al Gh 50 weet dh UA a Te z, ain at aan & few Wed al ad arenes and taken on record by the Board of Directors at their respective meetings held on February 10, 2023 and have been reviewed 

aol Waa A uftatda ax fen eat wen, AG Ut a sald z% Ofer AST Ma S Tat eT tia aI URftatcat da at cite 2 The above iM an extract of the detailed format of quateriy/annual Standalone and Consolidated financial results filed with the stock 
al fir A arg frat aR fer aq Oat al aTay Wer aed qe aeest 21 weet h ala a ary ata Ufifataat da h oxen snes oa 33 or are sel (isting Ghligation a Disclosure Requirements) se oulaton ee The fal oma of ine 

. , . . quarterly Standalone and Consoli ated inancial results is available on the stock exchange websites o| www. bseindia.com) an 

TAU! Teel & ova Ata ATE Reh AI ender Ser Tae Saal TT ATER BRT BY STL 8 IT a | earn a ee es inpact on ot poi! et, al comprehensive income o ny other ava 
wae Sh Sk Sa a a Ie Sa era ada aT A SES Sa A ae TE HT Hat S 1 ST A Bw | | nancial item(s) 
ah & Ad Te TA a Ga & fee fasten aa a ee TS wale ea S Wee Ws } THI 4 Aafae a For and on behalt of the Board of Directors 
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